


LETIER FROM 01CAGO

AFTER THE BLOWUP
Laissez-faire eroetwoziett do some xed-marehhot—andfmgerleineing:

me Visitors to the Ewen M. Dirk-
'.).en United States Courthouse, in
downtown Chicago, come in search ef
justice, othas kinky. I went bold% for
apostasy. Alta moire senility and tid-
ing the ekvator to the tuentromenth
floor, I was shown into the chambers of
Judge Richtud A lkisner, the famously
profific juaist, law proksear, author, and,
Ludy, bluer, who for decades has been
a leading figure in the comervative Chi-
cago Schod of
-
economics. 
Ananging his

thin fnunt on a kather sofa dut afroided
him a gulfs-qv view of Lake bfichigan,
Posner held fordt on the gki:ol COMM*
dump that began in 2007, and the failure
of many connomists to femme it. In a sofi
voice, he ma '
1
1 think the 
adage is to

the economics peoksion as a whole, but
to Chicsgo most dal"

A lawyer by training, Pomer is aim
one ofthe count* most influential eco-
nomics mimes. In his 1973 unitise "Eco-
nomic Anslytis of Law: he applied the
maxims office-market camks to the
courtrocen, suping that enforcing eco-
nomic efficierKy ought to be a primsuy
goal of judges. Posner, who was then
a young professor at the Unnersity of
Chkago Law School, helped ovate the
lzw-and-ecartomica movement, wkdi
has populated many of America's omits
with judges of similar mind. In 1901,
Ronald Reagan nominated him to the
Seventh Climb Court of Appeals, and
since then he has minim mote than two
dozen books, including one defending
die 2000 Supreme Court decision that
gave George W. Bush the Presidency.

Earlier this year, Ponta published "A
Failure oftspitsfism: in which he sugues
that bis memo
, porky and 
deregulation
helped bsirg on the cummt dump, 'We
ate learning from it that we need a mote
acme and ins:4Ft goternment to keep
our model oft apitalin economy fmen
rimming oink Posner wdtes. 'The
monument to deregulate die financid in-
dmertimt too fiubycaggesating the te-
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salience—the self-healing powers—of
laissez-faire caplimitun: Posner also ac-
cuses prolusional economists, inducing
some of his Chimp oollesgues, of being
'asleep at the switch.' In Septemkt, he
came out as a Keresiam in a tong Piece
in The New Retsbfie, he hailed 'Me
General noisy of Employment, Inter-
est, and Money: which John Maraud
Keynes published in 1936, as a "master-
Piece Ming that 'despite in antiqtaYs
it is the best guide we so the crisis.*

Assets dim:brava! fp, this was w4tly
akin to Jchnny Diliti0e$ shaving off his
beard, forsaking the Red Seat Nation,Ind
joining the Yankees. Ever Ince Milton
Friedman, George Stigler, and others
founded the Chicago School, in the nine-
tearlosties and fifties, one sib goals has
been to &place Keynedimisms, and it had
largely oucceeded. For three &racks after
the Second World Was OIXOCals3 Wal

dominated by Keynesian ideas about how
the government should use monetasy
and had policy to prevent dump. Since
1974, hemmer, mote than a dozen schol-
ats associated with the U. oft. have bast
awarded the Nobel Memorial Prize in
Economic Science% in the areas of regu-
lation, imde anti-trot law, ems, inter-
im rates, and welfare, Chicago thinking
greedy influenced policymaldng in the
United States and many other parts of
the world. Keynea appeered to have been
consigned to history.

But in the year afier &crash Kepes's
name appeared to be eserywher% several
books were published about him, and
polkyntakers again embraced his idea'.
Until the banking anis erupted, Posner
hadn't bothered to investigate he Got-
cal Theoey.' When he picked it up, he
was greedy impressed by the economic
inaghts and practical detail it containi• id.
'Even though it is kind of loose—it
doesn't dot all the Vs and cams all the Ys,"
Keynesian economics 'seems to have
more daipspolvshat is going on in the
economy,' Feiner said to me. Much of

modem economies, by conuast, is 'on
the one hand, way mothemackd,
on the other hand, my . credulous
about the self-agulating pokier of mar-
kets. That combination is dangerous:

In "A Failure of Capitelime Posner
*glee out several economists, including
Robert Lucia, one of Ftiedman's most
anirsent suecesems, and John Coduane,
another imminent Chimp Mullognia,
for failing to appreciate the nupitude
the subprime crisis. During our con-
venation, Po ma questioned the entire
methodology that Lucas and his col-
leagues *eared. Its basic notions Were
the efficient-markets hypothesh, which
asp that the prices of stocks arid other
financial NEM accurately reflect all the
svailable inforniation about economic
Rmckenentals, and the ratioral-expectst-
dons theory, which palm that individu-
als and finial re hyper-intelligent doci-
sion-malcas who lute a cornet modd of
the economy in their heads. In rational-
cap:anions ihcmay, die economy is rep-
resented in very simplified and spare
fashion. Many models, inducing some
relied on by the Fed and other central
honks, don't even feature Emits or other
fimricial intemaxlituies• In Pomak vkw,
older, less dogmatic theocim better ex-
plained how the problems in the financial
woo droned down% the nst oldie econ-
omy. "Of mune, you have to know a lot
about banking. and that was not die caw
with economists,' he said. 'Odd, in a
way, because macroeconomists and
finlike theorists have always teen inter-
cited in banking, but I don't think they
really wicksetood a lot about it:

Although Paula unfaiingb/ po-
lite, I detected an edge of anger in his
comments about the economia profes-
sion and its embrace clinch patendy
realistic &mks. I asked bathe thought
economists had lamed from the pot tam
yeas& 'Wel, one possibility is that they
have learned nothing: he reprood
'Becisse—lum ohmic! I put it—becume
market correctives work very slowly in
doing with academic mailess. IPPACS-
1011 have tenure. They have lots of grad-
uate students in the pipdine who nord to
get their Ph.D.s. They have techniques
that they know and are comfortable with.
It talon a peat dal to drive than out of
their accustomed way diking business."

Meer leaving Poitaxes office, I drove
south to the Univenity ofClikago's I lyde

Akbard it limner has thoeked the Chicago Saco! byloining the Keynesian revival.

Park campus, which for more than halls
many has been a thritlig hub °fainter-
%lithe thought and disputation, housing
diinkers as diverse as Leo Straws and
acolytes in political philosophy, Albat
Wohhaettim and his fellow Cold War-
rkin in nuclear scow, and Pallet, Ra-
sed Epatein, and others in law. The ar-
chetypd aleago intdkctual—arbockd
by Raw-Wein, the chain-smoking pro-
knot ofpoitical philosophy who appears
in Saul Bellovis 2000 novel oldie same
name—has combined an interest in big
ideas with urgent engagement in amok
affair!. Last fall, as the financial crisis
intensified, many Chicago CCOMMing
halted their own research to comminute
on the moment. 'Everybody here was
blindsided by the magnitude of what

luppatecinames Heckman, whose we&
on labor tattiOnikt and statistics won
hints share oldie 2000 Nobel Prize, told
me. 'But it wasn't just here. The entire
profesion was Wuxi:ideal.' Conknzioes
wear aganized, seminars wtze held, and
faculty lunchrooms weft lull of vigorous
&him. One panel *melon et which Italia
dozen prominent Chicago economists
&cursed 'The Future oftslarket? drew
more than a thouoand people to a Sher-
aton downtown. 'Everybody got in-
volved: Eugene Fent% a veteran finance
specialist at the univenity's Booth School
ollminess, mid. "Ever ybodys got a air.
I don't trust any of their presuiptions:

In the count ola few days, I talked to
economists from various branches oldie
subject. The over-all reaction I micoun-




